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8!4arch
1976
SUPERSEDING
MILI-I-6868D
30December
1971
MILITARY
SPECIFICATION
PROCESS,
MAGNETIC
PARTICLE
INSPECTION
forusebyallDepartThisspecification
isapproved
ofDefense.
ments
andAgencies
oftheDepartment
1, SCOPE
covers
general
requirements
andtests
for
Scope.Th:sspecification
performing
magrietic
particle
inspection.
1.1

DOCUMENTS
2. APPLICABLE
Thefollowing
documents,
oftheissue
ineffect
2.1 Issues
ofdocuments.
forproposal,
forma part
of
ondateofinvitation
forbidsorrequest
specified
herein.
thisspecification
totheextent
SPECIFICATIONS
FEDERAL
P-D-660
W-K-220

DryCleaning
Solvent
Kerosene,
Deodorized

MILITARY
MIL+-6867
MIL-I-6870

Magnetic
Inspection
Units
lnspec~ion
Requirements,
Nondestructive,
forAircraft
Materials
andParts
MIL-L-9909 Light,
Ultraviolet,
Metals
Examining
MIL-C-45662 Calibration
System
Requirements
STANDARDS
MILITARY
MIL-STD-41O Nondestructive
Testing
Personnel
Qualification
andCertification
FSCNDTI

MIL-I-6868E

(Copies of specifications,
standards, drawings, snd publications
required by contractors
in connection with specific procurement
functions should be obtained from the procuring activity or as
directed by the contracting of ficer. )
2.2
Other publications.
The following docwnencs form a part of
this specification
to the extent specified herein.
Unleis otherwise
indicated, the effect on date of invitation for bids or request for
proposal shall apply:
ANSRICAN

SOCIETY

ASTM D 96

FOR TESTING

Water

AND MATSR2ALS

and Sediment

(AS’IM)

in Crude 011s

snd Fuel Oils

(Application for copies should be addressed to the American
for Testing and Materials, 1916 Race Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
19103, )
AFfSRICAN WELDING
AWS-A. 2.2

SOCIETY

Society

(AWS)

Nondestructive

Testing

Symbols

(Application for copies should be addressed to the Naval Publications and For!ms Center (Code 1051), S801 Tabor Avenue, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania
19120. )
(Non-Government
requests should be addressed co the American
.%clety, 345 East &7th Street, New York, New York 10017. )
SOCIETY

OF AUTOMOTIVE

AMS-2300
AJIS-2301
ANS-2303

AMS-3040
AMS-3041
AMS-3042

ENGINEERS

ASROSF’ACE M4TERIAL

Welding

SPECIFICATIONS

Premium Aircraft Quality Steel Cleanliness,
Ilagnetic Particle Inspection Procedure
Aircraft Quality Steel Cleanliness, Magnetic
Particle
Inspection Procedure
Aircraft Quality Steel Cleanliness Martensicic
Corrosion Resistant Steels, !iagnecic Particle
Inspection Procedure
Magnetic Particle Inspection Material, Dry
Method
Magnetic Particles, Vet Method, Oil Vehicle
Magnetic Particles, Wet Method, Dry Powder
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Magnetic
Particles,
WetMethod,
OilVehicle
Aerosol
Canned
Particles,
Flourescent,
AMS-3044 Magnetic
WetMethod,
DryPowder
Particles,
Flourescent,
WetMethod,
AMS-3045 Magnetic
OilVehicle
Particles,
Flourescent,
WetMethod.
AMS-3046 Magnetic
oilVehicle,
Aerosol
Canned
MIS3043

(Application
forSAEpublications
maybeobtained
fromtheSociety
of
Automotive
Engineers,
Inc.,
485Lexington
Avenue,
NewYork,
NY.,10017).
(Technical
society
andtechnical
association
specifications
and
They
standards
aregenerally
available
iorreference
fromlibraries.
arealsodistributed
among
technical
groups
andusing
Federal
agencies.)
3. REQUIREMENTS
Unless
otherwise
specified
inthe
3.1Responsibility
forinspection.
contract,
thecontractor
isresponsible
fortheperformance
ofall
Except
asotherwise
inspection
requirements
asspecified
herein.
thecontractor
mayusehisownoranyother
specified
inthecontract,
facilities
suitable
fortheperformance
oftheinspection
requirements
~~~rfi.r.mrn.mt
specified
herein3
Indess
diszppr~ved
hych.e
c?verrxcezc.
““...........reserves
theright
toperform
anyoftheinspections
setforth
inthe
specification
where
suchinspections
aredeemed
necessary
toassure
supplies
andservices
conform
toprescribed
requirements.
3.2 Inspection
ofsteel
millproducts
forcleanliness.
Whenmagnetic
particle
inspection
isspecified
onapplicable
documents,
therequirements
ofAMS-2300,
AMS-.23O1,
orAMS-2303
maybeapplied.
However,
inspection
ofthese
materials
todetect
rejectable
conditions,
shall
bein
accordance
withtherequirements
ofthis
specification.
parts
shall
beinspected
3.3 Inspection
offabricated
parts.Component
bymagnetic
particle
asnecessary
tomeetreliability
requirements
clf
thecontract.
Applicable
drawings
oro~her
documents
inaccordance
with
MIL-I-6870
requirements
shall
specify
theacceptable
size, concentration,
andorientation
ofdefects
inhighandlow-stress
areas
infabricated
parts.Thecomponent
drawing
orapplicable
document
shall
alsoshow:
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1.

1’

When
part

(a)

MethOd Of magnetization
including
magnitude and direction.

(b)

Method

(c)

Type of particle

(d)

Concentration

of particle

magnetizing

current,

type,

application.

(dry or wet visible

or wet

fluorescent).

of suspension.

the entire surface of the part is not inspected,
for inspection shall be’ identified in accordance

the area of the
with AWS-A.2.2.

processes.
When manufacturing
processes are involved
3.4 Manufacturing
which may in any way adversely affect the quality of the material or
part, such as fnrging, heat treating, plating, cold forming, welding,
grinding, straighteni~g,
machining and prnnf loading, inspection shall
When certain processes are
be per fomed
subsequent to such processes.
involved which mav in anv wav interfere with this inspection. such as
heavy deposits of ’chromih
o; nickel electroplating,
~he inspection sha,ll
Coating thicknesses
be performed prior to and after such operations.
shall not exceed 0.005 inch when magnetic particle testing for flaw
detection.

The results of each magnetic parcicie
3.5 Record of inspection.
All recorded results shall be identified,
inspection shall be recorded.
filed, and be made available to the procuring activity, and shall be
Unless otherwise,
traceable to the specific part or lot inspected.
specified records shall be retained for a period of two years.
All magnetic particle
Qualification
of inspection personnel.
;;~pection personnel shall be qualified in accordance with MIL-5TD-41O.
4.

EoUIPFiSNT

Equipment other than that specified
4.1
Other equipment.
used, subject to approval’ of the procuring activity.

herein

Parts and materials
shall be free of all surface
4.2
Cleanin&.
paint, grease and other materials that would’interfere
with the
inspection process.
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MIL-M-6867
establishes
thebasic
4.3Magnetizing
apparatus.
Equipment
which
can
requirements
formagnetic
particle
equip~nt.
fuifill
themagnetizing
requirements
ofMIL-I-6868
adequately
forthe
configuration
ofthematerial
ofparts
inspected
andwhich
includes
thenecessary
requirements
forsafe
operation
isconsidered
adequate.
4.3.1Apparatus
forcircular
method.
Apparatus
forthecircular
method
shall
bearranged
toinduce
a magnetic
fluxinthepiece
being
high-amperage
current
passed
through
tested
bymeans
oflow-voltage,
thepiece
orthrough
a conductor
which
passes
intoorthrough
a hole
in chepiece.
Apparatus
forthelongitudinal
4.3.2Apparatus
forlongitudinal
method.
method
shall
bearranged
toinduce
a magnetic
fluxinthepiece
being
testd
by placing
thepiece
inthe”
magnetic
field
between
thepoles
of
electromagnets
orina coilcarrying
suitable
current.
4.4 Lighting
apparatus
andintensities.
“
Theinspection
areashall
beequipped
4.4.1Visible
particle
techniques.
withwhite
orvisible
light
whenvisible
particle
techniques
areused.A
minimum
of200footcandles
ofwhite
light
isrequired
foradequate
Theintensities
ofwhite
light
shall
bemeasured
atthe
inspection.
surface
oic’ne
parts
undergoing
iil=p=~ti~r~.
4.4.2Flum’escent
particle
techniques.
Fluorescent
magnetic
particle
inspection
shall
beperformed
ina darkened
booth
witha maximum
The
ambient
white
light
level
ofapproxima~ely
twofootcandles.
light(s)
inaccordance
inspect~on a~aa ;hall
beequipped
withblack
light
shall
bemeasured
withMIL-L-9909.
Theintensity
oftheblack
withUltra
Violet
Products,
atthesurface
oftheparts
being
inspected,
Inc.Model
J-221
meter
orequivalent.
light
intensities
shall
Elack
bea minimum
of800pw/cm2
at15inches
fromthepartsurface.
4.4.2Tim%interval.
measurements
asspecified
White
light
iritensity
in4.4.1
shall
beaccomplished
during
a maximum
allowable
time
interval
of60days.Whenblack
lights
areinuse,light
intensity
measurements
as specified
in4.4,2
shall
beaccomplished
during
a
“maximum
timeinterval
ofoneweek.
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4.5
Demagnetizing
apparatus.
The demagnetizing
equipment shall be
capable of demagnetizing
all inspected parts to a satisfactory
level.
The level of demagnetization
shall be determined with field indicator::
which give approximate
quantitative
readings of 1.5 oersteds per
division.
Demagnetized
parts shall not produce readings exceeding
2 units or approximately
3 oersteds.
More stringent requirements
reflecting component utilization shall be specified on the drawing or
applicable document.
5.

PRoCESSING

NATERIALS

5.1 Nagnetic particle materials.
All magnetic particle materials
utilized for inspection shall meet the requirements of ANs-3060,
3041,
3042, 3043, 3044, 3045, or 3046 (whichever is applicable for the type
of particles being used).
5.2 Material
performance.
The magnetic materials used in the process
shall be capable, when tested in accordance with 7.1. 2,0f detecting
at least the outer holes in the sensitivity ring (Figure 2) as
defined by the Table below.
The material shall produce suitable contrast
for the intended application and shall be nontoxic.
TABLE

Type of
Suspension
Non flourescent,

1.

Ring specimen
—.

indications.

Amperage
wet

Minimum Number of
Holes Indicated

1400
2500
3400

3
5
6

Dry Powder

1400
2500
3400

4
6
7

Fluorescent

1400
2500
3f400

3
5
6

6
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Theliquid
usedasa vehicle
forcarrying
themagnetic
5.1.1Liquid.
substance
forthewetprocess
shall
bea light
oil,suchaskerosene,
conforming
toVV-K-220,
a drycleaning
$olvent)conforming
top-D-680S
Whenapproved
oranequivalent
acceptable
totheprocuring
activity.
hytheprocuring
activity,
water
withaninhibitor
anda wetting
Although
virtually
alloil
agent
maybeusedasa liquid
vehicle.
vehicles
orwater
conditioned
withwetting
agents
having
a slight
blue
fluorescence,
liquid
vehicles
forfluorescent
magnetic
particles
Theuseofwater
baths
on
shall
beessentially
non-fluorescent.
cadmium
plated
steels
withtensile
strength
above
180ksiis
prohibited.
5.2.2Suspensions.
5.2.2.1
Visible
particle
concentrations.
Whentested
Inaccordance
with7.2.1.1,
thevolume
ofvisible
magnetic
particles
shall
be1.0
otherwise
specified.
to2.4ml.,unless
Whentested
inacparticle
concentrations.
5.2.2.2
Fluorescent
cordance
with7.2.1.1,
thevolume
offluorescent
magnetic
particles
shall
be0.1to0.5ml,unless
otherwise
specified.
Total
ad+ition
ofallmaterial
totheliquid
5.2.2.3
Viscosity.
vehicle
shall
notraise
theviscosity
ofthesuspension
above
a maximum
of5.0centistokes
atanytemperature
,at
which
chebath
maybeused.
5.2.2.G
Suspensions
containing
bothfluorescent
andvisible
magnetic
substances
shall
notbeused.
Themagnetic
powders
usedinthedryprocess
shall
5.3DryProcess.
whentested
inaccordance”with
7.1.2,
ofdetecting
atleast
becapable,
theouter
holes
inthesensitivity
ring(Figure
2)asdefined
by
Table
I. (See
comments
onParagraph
5.1).Thepowder
shall
produce
suitable
contrast
fortheintended
application
andshall
benontoxic.
6. PROCEDURE
ofallmaterials
andparts
6.1 Cleaning
before
test,
.— Thesurface
shall
befreefrom
grease,
oil,rust,
scale,
orother
matter
which
might
interfere
withtheproper
d!.stribution
andconcentration,
orwith
intensity,
character,
ordefinition
ofthedeposit
ofthemagnetic
substance.
Allsmall
openings
leading
tointernal
passage$
or
cavities
shall
beplugged.
Plugging
materials
shall
notmaskedges
Ofopenings.
Note:Intheevent
thata material
such as a
7
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lubricant
oranti?.eize

cOmpound is removed which is required for
functional or other reasons, the ssme material(s) shall be reapplied
in accordance with the applicable engineering drawing or specifications.
Paint and other coatings shall be removed unless otherwise specified by
the procuring ac.tivitY.
Uhen the possibility exists that the suspension
6.2 Kaskin&.
msy damage certain components of the part,, as, for example, certain nonmetallic,
effective masking, including fa~ing surfaces, shall be used
co prevent contact vith the suspension.
6.3

1’

Circular

magnetization.

6.3.1
A central conductor of as large a diameter as practical shall be
used in all cases where inspections of the inside surfaces of cylindrically shaped parts .is required.
A central conductor shall also be used
for circular magnetization
of other shapes, vhen applicable.
KeeF the
cencral conductor against one side of the part as shown in Figure 1.
The distance along the circumference effectively magnetized
is approxiWhen the enkire’
nrstely four times the diameter of the central conductor.
circumference
is not magnetized at one time; inspect the entire circumference by repositioning
the cylinder on the conductor allowing for
aPproxi~tely

10

percent
magnetic
AREA

field overlap.

OF MAGNETIZATION

7
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FIGURE

1.

Circular

8

magnetization.
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6.3.2Where
itisnecessary
topasscurrent
through
thepartitself,
care
shall
beexercised
toprevent
burning
attheelectrode
contact
Allcontact
areas
shall
beclean,
parts
shall
bemounted
between
areas.
andsuitable
pressure
exerted
toinsure
electrical
contact
plates,
Useofcopper
braided
padsbetween
theelectrodes
andthe
contact.
large
a
nd
heavy
p
arts
s
hall
be
partisrecommended.
Whenpractical,
mounted
insuitable
fixtures
toinsure
proper
orientation.
6.3.3Magnetizing
currents
applied
by“head
shots”
shall
bza
minimum
of1000amperes
persquare
inch
ofcross
sectional
area.
Magnetizing
currents
through
thecentral
conductor
shall
bea
minimum
of1.5times
thatrequired
ifthepartitself
wasplaced
between
theheads.
6.3.4Unless
otherwise
specified
inthepurchase
order
orcontract,
flexible
cables
shall
not beused.to
induce
circular
magnetization
because
ofthedifficulty
oforienting
thecable
parallel
tothepart.
6.3.5Contact
prods
shall
notbeusedonaerospace
components.
6.3.6Spring
loaded
contact
clamps
shall
notconduct
more~han
800amperes
whenclamped
directly
onthepart.
6.4Longitudinal
magnetization.
6.4.1Whenparts
arebeing
magnetized
byuseofa coil,
they
shall
bepositioned
within
thecoilandasclose
tothesideofthe
coilaspossible.
6.4.1.1
Whenusing
a coil,
andthepartispositioned
onthebottom
inside
ofthecoil,
thecurrent
tobeusedintheinspection
shall
be
calculated
fromthefollowing
equation:
1=

K,
‘(N) (1/5)

where
‘

I= coilcurrent
tobeused,
amps,
N= number
ofturns
inthecoil,
inches.
Forparts
longer
than18inches,
L
L= partlength,
shall
beassigned
a maximum
value
of18inches.
9
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D = Part

diameter,

inches,

and

K = constan’t (4S,000)
5.4 .1.2 The following
iive turn coil:

I

TA3LE

11.

Typical

I
——.. ___

table

gives

typical

coil currents

coil shot currents
coil.

(amperes)

fOr ~

for a five turn

.—
(D)
PART DIAMETER
IN INCtiES
.-—

(1-j

‘4%7’Liiti(’!l.
i!4
INCHES
8
12
12
16
10
18
lli

L/D
RATIO
?
..
4
6
8
10
12
16

4
3
2
2
1
1-1/2
1

22. s00
11;250
7, SOo
5,625
L, 500
3,750
3,214

I

4 ,500
2 ,250
1 ,500
1

,l?~
900
750
643

6.4.2
in insure comn Ietc insv,~ccion. successive over lappin~
Sh,,cs s!,
fill he used in parts rtiat are longer than the coil
axis lengt!] pi,,s 12 iiches (6 i!]chcs on each end of coil. )
6.4.3
Three ro five
formed with cable,

turns sh~ll

be employed

Flux density may
6.5 ~n<tic
f I(,X dc!~s~.
devc!opm, r,c of ir>sp<ction cccltniqc$c.
s f!.,.high
flux drn?;ty and direction may he measured on
part if :he instrum?ntat; on I,sed is rendered
iicl.,s in air.
b.ti

application

for hand held ,oi]s

be mcssurcd for Lhe
!:,C
.Lress Ir(?.
Is.
the surf,ce of the
insensitive IO masnetic

of psrtirles.

5 ,6.1 .
For other than s ~a,+.?e bott Jes or scroscli cans
h,?
.t. recess.
clrc.ul:,Ll tt,c suspension
for .at least 15 minutes he for,, I?.t,inninr
llj
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thesuspension
shall
beapplied
Forthecontinous
method,
inspection.
tothepieces
byhosing
orimmersion
sothat
allsurfaces
tobeexamined
Fortheresidual
method,
thesuspension
shall
be
arethoroughly
covered.
Inresidual
immersion
applications,
parts
shall
applied
byimmersion.
beremoved
carefully
fromthesuspension
toavoid
washing
offthe
indications.
Themagnetizing
circuit
shall
be
6.6.1.1
Continuous
method.
closed
justbefore
thesuspension
isdiverted
fromthepart.A minimum
each1/2to1 second
induration
oftwoshots”
ofmagnetizing
current,
shall
beapplied.
Thepartshall
bemagnetized
bythe
6.6.1.2
Wetresidual
method.
application
of zshots
ofcurrent,
eachatleast
1/2second
long.After
thecurrent
hasbeenturned
off,thesuspension
shall
beapplied,
either
byhosing
orbyimmersion
inthesuspension.
Theresidual
method
shall
beusedonly
whenspecified
bytheprocuring
activity.
When
thecurrent
shall
not beemployed
with
alternating
current
isauthorized,
theresidual
method
unless
thesource
ofthemagnetization
current
is
equipped
witha suitably
synchronized,
timed
instrument,
adjusted
to
prevent
theopening
ofthemagnetic
circuit,
except
during
thesecond
quadrant
(90°to180°
phase
angle)
ofthecyrrent
waveform.
6.6.2Dryprocess
(not
foruseonaerospace
components
without
the
specific
approval
oftheprocuring
activity.)
Thepowder
s’;l;;ll
be
.?prayed
ordusted
directly
ontheareatobeinspected
andexcess
powder
removed.
A moreuhiform
distribution
ofthepowder
may
beobtained
bylightly
vibrating
thepart.Careshall
beexercised
in
avoiding
excessive
useofpowder
because
suchusewillinterfere
with
effective
evaluation
ofdefects.
Careshall
beusedinremoving
excess
powder
toavoid
distributing
indications
present.
ForLhecontinuous
method,
themagnetizing
circuit
shall
beclosed
justbefore
application
uf
powde”r
andshall
remain
closed
during
anysubsequent
blowing,
tapping
cr
vibrating.
Fortheresidual
method,
thepiece
shall
bemagnetiz(ri,
after
which
themagnetizing
current
shall
beturned
offandthepowder
applied
asdescribed
above.
6.6.3Thewetcontinuous
process
shall
beused
wheninspecting
for
discontinuities
onthesurface
andjustbelow
thesurface,
suchas
nonmetallic
inclusiotis
found”
inallrolled
steel
products
andinforg~~gs?
11
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and tight shallow defects s!lch as grinding
afford a minimum of magnetic
flux leakage.
6.7

1“

or fatigue

cracks,

which

Inspection

Magnetic particle inspection shall
6. 7.1 Detection of discontinuities.
be performed in such manner as to assure Satisfactory detection of
harmful discontinue ties ilaving axes in any direction.
A complete magnetic
particle inspection test shall consist of multiple magnetizing
and inspection operations
so conducted that the magnetic lines of force will be
transverse, insofar as is practical,
to any discontinuity
that may be in
the piece.
Special viewing aids:
mirrors, horoscopes, high intensity
lamps, etc. will be used for viewing interior areas of parts not readily
accessible for normal viewing by inspector.
6. 7.2
Irrelevant
indications.
Particles will adhere to certain local areas
created by such design factora as keyways, drilled holes, and abrupt
changes of section.
Operators shall be acquainted with these and
o:her irrelevant
indications
arising from these changes in geometry and
shall be able to recognize them in an inspection.

6.7.3
Removal of discontinuities.
of the ~Pecified magnetic particle

I

Discontinuity
indications in excess
quality level
will
be reported.
If

it is established
that such discontinuities
will not be removed by
subsequent machining operations or other suitable mechanical
removal
techniques, the pares shall be rejected.
Dimensions and tolerances on
a~plicable drawings or other publications
shall be referred to in all
cases.
All parts which have had discnntinuities
removed by machining
shall be reinspected
to assure defect removal.
6.8 Dercapnecizat ion.
Demagnetize
parts or material berween successive
magnetizing
operations whenever
the residual magnetism interferes k,ith
In addition, dema~,netize ,all parts and
the interpretation
of indications.
rcrf(,m
&ster ial after completion of roagneLic particle inspccc ions.
demagnetization
as follows:
h,8.1
When using an AC demagnetizing
coil, hold the part about one
foot in front of the coil and then wave it S1OU1Y and steadily through
Repeat this
[he coil and at least three feet beyond the end of the unit.
process several times if the part does not readily lose its residual
magnet ism.
Rotate and tumble parts of complex configuration
while passing
through che field of the coil.

I
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reversing
DCdemagnetizing
unitisused,
6.8.2Whena 30point
automatic
asitwasmagnetized.
The
demagnetize
thepartinthesameposition
reversing
DCcycle
should
berepeated
until
theresidual
magnetic
field
isdepleted.
6.8.3After
demagnetization,
testparts
witha magnetic
field
indicator
atseveral
locations.
Testparts
ofcomplex
configuration
atallsignificant
changes
ingeometry.
Demagnetized
parts-shall
not
produce
deflections
exceeding
2 units
or about
3 oersteds
onthefield
indicator
after
alldemagnetization.
6.9 Cleaning
after
demagnetization.
Themagnetic
substance
shall
be
completely
removed
fromallparts
after
inspection
anddemagnetization.
Careshall
betaken
to thoroughly
remove
allplugs
inholes
andcavities.
Parts
which
havemetthemagnetic
particle
inspection
6.10Marking.
requirements
shall
bemarked
inaccordance
wikhtheapplicable
drawing,
Marking,
specification,
’purchase
orcier~
contract,
ora$specified
herein.
shall
beapplied
insuchmanner
andlocation
asto
asspecified
herein,
beharmless
tothepartandsoastopreclude
removal,
smearing,
or
Whensubsequent
processing
which
obliteration
bysubsequent
handling.
theapplicable
paragraph
6.10.5
would
remove
identification
isplanned,
symbol
shall
beaffixed
totherecord
accompanying
theparts.
6.10.1Etching.
Unless
otherwise
specified,
parts
shall
bemarked
byetching,
employing
fluids
andapplication
methods
thatarenotdetrimental
tothepartasa whole.Caremustbetaken
toprevent
anypotential
partdamage
resulting
fromtheetchfluid.
Impression
stamping
maybeused
where
6.10.2Impression
stamping.
Impressions
should
permitted
bytheapplicable
specifications
ordrawings.
belocated
inareas
adjacent
tothepartnumber,
whenever
practicable.
stamping
shall
notbeusedonweldbeads
6.10.2.1
Weldbeads.Impression
since”
thispractice
cancause
stress
risers
inweldments
which
mayresult
in fatigue
failure.
Where
etching
orimpression
stamping”is
notappropriate,
6.10.3Dyeing.
identification
maybebydyeing
theentire
part,
orusing
a rubber
stamp
withdye.13
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6.113.4

Other means

of identification,

such as tagging,

may

be

applied to parts such as completely ground and polished balls, rolle,-?,
pins, and bushings; for which the construction,
finish, or functional requirement
preclude the use of etching, stamping, or dyeing.
6.1.0.4.1 Bolts ar.cinuts may be identified
quirements of magnetic particle inspection
package.
6. 10.5
Symbols for inspected parts.
which has been inspected and accepted

7.

as having met the reby conspicuously ❑arking

Uhen specified,
shall be marked

each item
as follows :

(a)

When stamping, etching, or dyeing
is applicable.
the symbol M shall be employed, either by itself
In addition, the symor in a circle or an ellipse.
bol shall also identify the facility doing the
Magnetic Particle inspection.

(b)

Wren dyeing
ployed.

(c)

When tagging or labeling j,s applicable, a statement
that the parts conform to the magrietic particle inspection requirements s’naii ‘b* inciud. d 00 the tag
or label

QuALITY

is applicable,

green

dye shall

each

be em-

CONTROL

7.1
Equipment and procedures.
The effectiveness
of equipment
and procedures established by tbe prime contractor to be used by his company and his sub-contractors
in performing magnetic particle inspection on
a given Part or types or partS shall be checked at intervals established by
the prime contractor.
Such check shall be made bv utilizing a
simulated part containing fabricated defects, a part or parts in which.
defects have been found by previous magnetic” particle inspection, or the
l%e above test shall not be
Ketos tool steel ring as described in 7.1.2.
used to indicate the concentration
of the suspension.
7.1.1

gqu
ipmenr

output.

lb
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Pulse
length
timers
shall
besetfor1/2
machines.
7.1.1.1
Stationary
Machine
ammeter
readinszs
andcalito1 second
unless
specified
otherwise.
bration
readings,
as-determined
witha calibrated
ammeter/shuntcombination,
shall
bemadeatintervals
asspecified
inMIL-c-45662
Results
shall
berecorded.
toinsure
continued
accuracy
oftheequipment.
Variations
exceeding
~10percent
shall
necessitate
repair
orreplacement.
7.1.1,2
Yokes.ACelectromagnetic
yokes
shall
havea dead
weight
lifting
p~of atleast
10pounds
witha spacing
of3 to6 inches.
DC
electromagnetic
orpermanent
magnetic
yokes
shall
havea dead
weight
lifting
powerof
atleast
30pounds
witha 2 to4 inchspread
or40
pounds
titba 4 to6 inch
spread.
7.1.2System
effectiveness.
Thegeneral
effectiveness
ofDCmagnetic
particle
inspection
shall
bechecked
atintervals
notexceedin~
1week
byexamination
ofa steel
ringwithknown
discontinuities
ass~own
inFigure
2. Theringshall
befabricated
from
AISI01Ketos
tool
steel
withRockwell
B hardness
between
90and95.Theprocess
shall
method
withcircular
beevaluated
byuseofthewetcontinuous
magnetization
applied
byusing
theamperage
listed
inTable
I through
a one-inch
diameter
central
conductor.
Theminimum
number
ofholes
required
tobevisible
ontheouter
edgeoftheringisasindicated
in
Table
I,
7.2 Suspension.
asdelivered
onthe
7.2.1Concentration
test.Thesuspension
partshall
betested
formagnetic
substance
content
bythefollowing
method
at8 hourintervals
orshorter
internals
ifspecified
bythe
prime
contractor,
Themethod
oftestshall
beasfollows:
(a)Runthepumpforatleast
30minutes.
(b)Filla 100-ml
graduated
centifuge
tube
asspecified
inASTMD-96,
to the100-ml
markwithsuspension
directly
fromthehoseorother
device
usedfor
applying
ittothepartinaninspection,
orfrom
animmersion
tank.Demagnetize
thesuspension
if
considered
necessary
andletitstand
for30minutes
toprecipitate
oruntil
thesolid
matter
isapparently
alldown.

MIL-I-6868E

FICURE

(c)

2.

Ring specimen with artificial
discontinuicies.

sub-surface

Read the volume of the precipitate
in the graduate.
The volume shall be in accordance with 5.1..2. Results
shall be recorded.

Each 30 days or at a shorter interval if
7. 2.2
Contamination
test.
specified by the procuring activity, the suspension shall be tested
for contamination
as follows:
(a)

Perform

steps

(a) and

(b) Of 7.2.1.

MIL-I-6868E
(b)Examine
theliquid
above
theprecipitate
withblack
Theliquid
shall
notfluoresce.
light.
(c)Examine
theprecipitate.
Iftwodistinct
layers
canbe
Thetoplayer
seen,
read
thevolume
ofeachlayer.
volume
(contamination)
shall
notexceed
50percent
ofthe
bottom
layer
volume
(magnetic
particles)
norshall
it
fluoresce.
7.2.3Testforwater
suspension.
Tests
shall
bemadeby“water
break”
or
other
means
approved
bytheprocuring
activity
toinsure
thepresence
of
Thewater
break
test
sufficient
wetting
agent
inthewater
suspension.
similar
insurface
finish
tothose
shall
beperformed
byflooding
a part,
under
test,
withsuspension,
andthennoting
theappearance
ofthesurface
Ifthefilm
ofsuspension
is
ofthepartafter
theflooding
isstopped.
cotitinuous
andevenalloverthepart,
sufficient
wetting
agent
ispresent.
Ifthefilm
ofsuspension
breaks,
exposing
bare
surfaces
ofthepart,
and
thesuspension
forms
manyseparate
droplets
onthesurface,
morewettin-g
morevetting
agent
willberequired
towet
Ingeneral,
agent
isneeded.
Whenever
possible,
non-ionic
wetting
smooth
surfaces
thanrough
surfaces.
However,
the
amount
ofwetting
agent
inallcases,
agent
should
beused.
added
should
belimited
soasnottoraise
thealkalinity
ofthesuspension
above
a pli
of9.2.
8. DEFINITION
OFTERMS
Thecircular
method
consists
8.1Circular
magnetization.
ofinducing
a circular
aagnetic
field
inthepiece
suchthatthemagnetic
lines
offorce
(inanyoneplane
normal
totheaxisofthecurrent)
take
Thisisactheform
ofconcentric
rings
about
theaxisofthecurrent.
complished
bypassing
thecurrent
directly
through
chepiece
orthrough
Thecircular
a conductor
which
passes
into
orthrough
a holeinchepiece.
method
isapplicable
forthedetection
ofdefects
uithaxes
approximately
parallel
or radial
tocheaxisofthecurrent
through
thepiece.
Thelongitudinal
method
consists
of
8.2 Longitudinal
magnetization.
inducing
a magnetic
field
intothepiece
suchthatthe magnetic
lines
offorce
extending
through
thepiece
areapproximately
parallel
to
ortoa line
connecting
thetwopoles
theaxisofthemagnetizing
coil,
whenelectromagnets
areused,
andtendtofollow
thecontour
ofthepiece.
Thismethod
isapplicable
fordetection
ofdefects
withaxesapproximately
transverse
totheaxis
ofthecoilortoa line
connecting
thetwopoints
17
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of application

of the electromagnets.

8.3
Continuous method.
The continuous
method of examination
consists of applying, or otherwise making available on the surface of
the piece, an ample amount of magnetic substance to form satisfactory
indications while the magnetizing current is being applied.
8.4
Residual method.
In the residual method of examination,
the
magnetic substance is applied to the piece after it has been magnetized and the magnetizing
curremt is off.
8.5
Black light.
Black light is the term popularly applied
to the invisible radiant energy in that portion of the ultraviolet
specIt is the range between
trum just beyond the blue of the visible spectrum.
3,200 and 4,000 angstrom units in wavelength,
(predominantly
3650
angstrom ,unita).
8.6
Fluorescence<.
Fluorescence
is a term used to describe
the effect produced by certain chemical products which exhibit the property
These ulaof emitting visible light during activation by black light.
terials absorb the invisible energy, alter its wavelength,
and emit the
energy in the form of light which is visible to the eye.
8.7

Indication.

An indication

is an accumulation

of magnetic

p=rticles being held by a magnetic leakage at the surface of a part when
m~necic
particle inspection j.s applied.
The indication may be caused by
a discontinuity
(an actual void or break in the metal) or it may be caused
by some ocher condition that produces a leakage field.
6.8 -tic —.
flux. The lines of force in a magnetic circuit
always form from closed loops or paths; a magnetic circuit is always closed.
i“he total number of ❑agnetic lines existing in a magnetic circuit is called
Its unit is a slnp,le Iine force called the Maxwell, usually
tagnetic flux.
design,-,
ccd by the Greek letter Phi.
8.9
Flux de”si[y.
This is the flux–per-uzit area :hrough
~n element which cuts the unit area at right angles to the direction uf the
flux.
Flux d?nsity, or ind>ct ion, is usually designated by the letter
B and its unit is the gauss.
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I

Theease
withwhich
a magnetic
fluxis
8.10Permeability.
Permeability
isnumerically
equal
to
established
ina given
material.
B/Hortheratio
offlux density
tomagnetizing
force.
A material
which
hashighpermeability
haslowreluctance
andviceversa.
Reluctance
istheopposition
ofa magnetic
8.11Reluctance.
ofthe
material
totheestablishment
ofmagnetic
flux.Thereluctance
material
determines
themagnitude
oftheflux
produced
bya given
magnetic
Reluctance
isanalogous
totheresistance
inanelectric
circuit.
force.
8.12Magnetizing
force.
Thisisthetotal
force
tending
tosetupa
Itisusually
designated
bythe
magnetic
fluxbya magnetizing
current.
letter
H anditsunitistheoersted.
loop(tune)
isa plotofflux
8.13Hysteresis
loop.Thehysteresis
density
(B- measured
ingauss)
versus
magnetizing
force
(H- measured
Thetest
specimen
usedtoplotthiscurve
isa piece
of
inoersteds).
Figure
3.)
unmagnetized
steel.(See

I
,.

6+(FLUXDENSITYI

I

H(-MACNET121K
FOf?CE)

(+MAGNETIZIIK
FORCE)

B- (FLUXDENSITYOF
OPPOSITE
POLARJTYTOB+)

I

F1[;URE
3. Thehysteresis
curve.
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NoTES :
(o) - This point on the hysteresis
state of ‘a piece of steel.

loop represents

the unmagnetized

loop represents the saturation
(a) - This point on the hysteresis
point, a point at which an increase
in the magnetizing
force
produces no more flux (field).
(b) - This point on the hysteresis loop represents the residusl
field, that is the remaining magnetism in the part after the
magnetizing
force is removed.
(c) - This point on the hysteresis loop represents coercive force,
that is the reverse magnetizing
force necessary to bring the flux
density back to zero if a part is magnetized.
(d) - This point
saturation

on the hysteresis
point.

(e) - This point on the
residual field.

hysteresis

loop represents

the negative

(-)

loop represents

the negative

(-)

(f) - This point on the hysteresis loop represents
and equal to, (c) (coercive force).

a point

opposite,

8.14
Residual Magnetism.
Residual magnetism is the amount
of magnetism which a magnetic material retains after the magnetizing
is removed.
8.15
Retentivity.
The retentivity
material is its property to retain
residual magnetism.

of a particular magnetic
a greater or lesser degree

8.16 .—
Coercive Force.
Coercive force
magnetizing force necessary to remove
demagnetize a specimen.

force

of

is defined as the reverse
the residusl magnetism SQ as to

8.17
Magnetic Materials.
Sores materials are attracted by a
magnet while others are repelled.
From the definition of magnetism it
follows that magnetic mat.sxials are those which are attracted by magnetism.
These materials are known as paramagnetlc
materials, whereas materials
20
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Intherealm
ofmagnetic
which
repel
areknown
asdiamagnetic
materials.
thesubdivision
ofparamagnetic,
alsocalled
particle
testing,
isa mainconcern,
asonlyferromagnetic
materials
can
ferromagnetic;
bestrongly
magnetized.
8.18Discontinuity.
A.I-I
interruption
inthenormal
physical
structure
or
configuration
ofa part.A discontinuity
mayormaynotaffect
the
usefulness
ofa part.
9. NOTES
isintended
tocomplement
9.1 Intended
use.Thisspecification
specifications
formagnetic
inspection
ofmaterials
orparts
andis
—
applicable
onlywhenreferenced
bythespecific
material
oritem
Theinspection
process
covered
isintended
forthe
specification.
detection
ofsurface
orsub-surface
discontinuities
inmagnetic
materials.
Custodians:
Army- MR
Navy- AS
AirForce
- 11

Preparing
activity
AirForce
- 11
Project
No.NDTI-0017

Useractivity:
Army- ME,WC,AT,MU
Navy- OS
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INSTRUCTIONS:
In ● continuing
effortto makeourstandardization
documents
belteI,
the
DoDpro~idesthisformforusein
submittingcommentsandsuggeationa
forimprovement.Alluaeraof militmystandardization
documenbsreinvrtedto provide
suggeationa.
‘his formmaybe detached,foldedalongthelinesindicated,tapedalongthetomeedge(DONOTSTAPLE),
and
mailed.In block5, be asspecificss po=ibleaboutparticular
problemareassuchaawordingwhichrequired
interpretation,
waa
too rigid,restrictive,
100SC,
ambiguoua,
or wasincompatible,
andgiveproposedwordingchangeswhichwouldalleviatethe
problems.Enterin block6 my remarbnotrelatedto a specificparagraph
of thedocument.If block7 is filledout,an
acknowledgement
willbe mailedto youwithin30 daysto letyou knowthatyourcommentswerereceivedandarebeing
considered.
IV()’l’E:
Thisformmaynot be usedto requestcopiesof documents,norto requestwaivers,deviations,
orclarification
of
cpecitlcation
requiremen~
on currentcontracti.Comments
submittedon thisformdo not constituteor implyauthorization
to waiveanyportionof thereferenced
document(s)or to amendcontractual
requirements.
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